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Description:

Welsh Folkies
CROSS STITCH PATTERN READY TO DOWNLOAD, DESIGNED BY RIVERDRIFT HOUSE

In the designer's own words:

“Dressed in their Sunday best, may I introduce the Welsh Folkies, my ancestors! Knitting just a few more
rows before chapel, and surrounded by daffodils (Welsh Lilies), I included lots of references to Wales to
work in traditional motif-style. These include a castle flying the Welsh national flag, sheep - dyed pink
and red for fun, some traditional woollen weaving swatches to form part of the border, ancient Celtic
stone-carved monuments, fleur-de-lys (emblem of the Prince of Wales), a Welsh dresser, a little dragon, a
Welsh harp, a chapel with musical notes for the male-voice choir in concert, a steam train, some Welsh
love-spoons (traditionally carved by Welsh men as a wedding gift for their beloved and on other special
anniversaries and occasions), hearts for the anthem ‘Calon Lan’ (‘Pure Heart’) sung before the Welsh
team play rugby, sailing boats at sea, and a lower border of mountains and valleys set between the black
and yellow flag of St David.”

Creative Poppy says:
Riverdrift House's Folkies, are cross stitch patterns featuring couples wearing traditional folk costumes of
different regions.
The black hats may seem a little austere but the whole piece is full of cheerful spring colors.
Cross stitch pattern designed by Riverdrift House.
>> see more patterns by Riverdrift House
Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
Welsh Folkies
Chart size in stitches: 169 x 125 (wide x high)
Needlework fabric: Aida, Linen or Evenweave
>> View size in my choice of fabric (fabric calculator)
Stitches: Cross stitch
Chart: Color
Threads: DMC
Number of colors: 14
Themes: Wales national flag, sheep, Celtic stone-carved monuments, leeks, daffodil, harp, steam train, love-spoons, rugby, sailing boat

>> see more patterns from the Folkies series by Riverdrift House
>> see all patterns of regions of Europe (all designers)

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website areprintable and available for instantdownload.
Price in£ or €: select acurrency in top right section of this page.
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